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i t '' s thie Law
LVERY DOG, thi--ee monthB old or older, \'Aui
{•••iHvE H LICENSE. These are obtained from
the Town Clerk- fhis rnuist be done EVERY
YEAR BEFORE hPRIL 30.
EVERY DOG must have a certificate showing
that it has bsein VOCClNftTED FOR ROBIESu
EVERY DOG must wear- its license tag
( RSft 466 si).
L i cense Fees s ( RSfi : 466 s 4
)
*3 , S - £i 1 1 ne u t e v^ed d C' g s
Hi6 . OO - a 1 1 unne i.i t e red male d o g s
^$6.50 -• all unspayed female dogs
1-'ail ure t C' aom ply will ma ke yo u 1 i a b 1 e
with a penalty of 1ii5.00 ( F<SH 466 s 13).
SHELBORNE HfiS h LEttSH Li^W
No dog may be allowed to ruri at l^^rge
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PARKING BftN
IT WAS VOTED AT THE 1990 TOWN MEETING TO
MftNDftTE ft PARKING BftN WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES
OF TOWN ROftDS RIGHT OF WAY DURING AND
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS AFTER A SNOW STORM.




lour-iL>;; Satur^day 7 hM to 1.;:;: PM ail yeav-
We cj I'le 3 id ay 3 - -f z 3O i-' i'i J ^-i .-ie I'-d lic t . 1
Ca r^ T i r"es ( n c- i-^ i rnb )
Truck T ires
3k J. elder Tires
T r- ac t or T i res
Wh i t e G C' cid B
ijiii;. SO per t ire
^^ii;:;5« 00 per tire
^3S„ 00
$S» 00 per tire
i|>4. 50 per item
Stumps from i^ind clearing will be billed on
individual basis, deperidmq en the size of the
1 o <Ad H b V t h e lan d f ill a 1 1 e r i ci an t
»
Peo p 1 e want i n g t a d i s pose o i" t h e ei bove items
will contact Sandra Smith at 466-£l:li:S7 or 4bb—
iE:£6iE;: for a receipt before going to the land-
fill.
T hi ese fee s- re f 1 ec t t h e cost t a t h e "i ' ciwn f cr r
disposal and Ares subject to change.
OPEN BURNING ORDINftNCE
Sh e 1 b u r- ^'ie 1 1 . 1 Uge rj __ B urn _i ng __Proh i b i t i on
N C' pe r^ s ci ri „ f ' i v"- rri , c ci v"- p C'vat i C' rs , ciss ';:<c i a b i o vi
,
!ii u r"! i c 1 pi £•< 1 ci "I•"• B t a t G a g tsncy shall i g I'l i t e
,
rna i r-i t a i ri o v" all ow i g n i t i C' ri o v- ina i ri t e na rice '.:'• i"
t h e b u. T • ri i n g c f w ab tea e k ce pt i n c o n f o r-m i t y w 1 1 h
the provisionB of Shelburne 1001. Oc: and
Sheiburne 1001.03.
Sh e 1 b i.ir ne 1 1 » d. Perm i_ sb i_ b ^L^e _ c;ge ri B u rn i_ng
( a ) Wh en riot c t hi e i -w i be p r-
o
h i b 1 1 ed by 1 '"ca 1




ch as the Sh e 1 b
u
r- rie F- i v-e Ch i e f a rid s t e^ t e
fo
r
es t f 1 r-e wa v-d ens t he f ci 1 1 -nw i n g t y pes ci
f
b u I - ri i ri g a r"-e per rn i ss i b 1 e p i -ov i d e d n c- ri i.a i sa ri c;e
is created s
1» Campfires, outdoor- grills, and fireplaces
fo i--^ recreat i ci ri o r"- p v^e par i n g o f f"o ii<d
.
£: « O ri - - pre rn i ses b u r-n i vi g f cir t hi e p ur pose o f
fr cis t p r"-eVe ri t i c«n , a g r i c li 1 1 ura 1 a rid fo re s t ry
i mprovement
»
3 » B Lirn i r
i
g o h sol id o r- 1 i (^ li i d f lie 1 s ci r-
s t r IJc t LU"es fo r the p li y' p cise C' f i:jona f i d e
i nB t r Lic 1 1 on and t ra i n i n g c< f rn un i c i pa 1
,
volunteer, and industrial f i ref i glit ers in
rne t h od s o f f i g hi t i n g f i r" es wh e r i c: C' rid uc t e ci und er
the direct c-ont r-o 1 a r id s u pe i-"v i s i on o f
qualified i rist r uc b o i -s „ Perm i ss i o r i s hi £i i 1 be
obtained in advance from the Sheiburne Fire
C i"i i e f a rid t hi e D i s t r i c t F" i re fn[a ri g e r-s
4 „ F i re i n co r i j u nc t i on w i t h h o J. i d ay a rid
fest 1 V E' c:-e 1 e t) r'a t i ons an ci H' t hi e r s pe c:- i a 1
oc C'aB i o Yis
.
( ta ) W |- 1 e r\ no t o t h erw i se pro hi i b i t: ed by 1 •:::> c a 1
C'r d 1 1'la rice C' r- C' t f i c i a 1 s ! "i a v i ri g j u r"- i sd i a t i C' vi
,
such as the Sheiburne Fire Chief. Thie
Site 1 bur")-"ie Board of Seiecfcirieri and the State
F' ore B t F 1 1-e Ul
a
v- d b vi
b
, a c i d w h e
r
e? b i" i e part i c 'j. J. a r'
area has riot been designated non at tain iilent
f o V- Na t i o I' Ia 1 f •] rri b i en t M i v -^ Q ua I 1 1 y S t a vid a i- d e> ,
the following types of bi.rc^riing -ivre permissible
provided no nuisance is created;;
1 . E^ac i< y ar d h ur I'-i i n g o f co rn b u '-i t i i3 1 e d o ii ies t i c
v-abbish where no public removal e^by-v ic:^E: is
available. This provision applies only t ii' on—
p r-^e rn i ses b ur r i i ri g :; f com b u st i b 1 e iiia t e r- i a Is i n a
bac ky ar d waste b u r-n i n g I'l av i n g a c a paa 1 1 y a f /'
c u b i c fee t or 1 e e;.s and ser v i n g a b u i 1 d i r i g
c o Yi t a i n i n g 4 •:; r"- 1 ess d we 1 1 i n g u fi 1 1 <;=. ..
£ « F<es i cJ e ri 1 1 a 1 b u rn i ri g o f br u sh s uch a Sj 1 eaves
,
1 i m bB , t v^ee t o ps a rid sa p 1 i ri g s rio t ov
e
r- 5 " i ri
d i ame t
e
r on a ri C" ric c<n t i n u c< us b
a
b. is by a
n
i I'ld 1 v i d u a 1 1 an d o r h o rneowne !•"• fr
o
in m a b er i a 1
g ene r ated by t h e owne r"- „
3 . Com rnerc i a 1 b u i-^ r\ i n g o f b v- u s ii , s 1 a <-;.h , t r- e
e
c u 1 1 i ri g s , r\o t c*ve r 5 " i n d i aime t er •:;> r- i g i r i a t i n g
f r :•m within t hi e Tow i' i o f S ii e 1 b u r^ rie » T' h i s
1 nc 1 ud e^ , b u t i s ri C" t 1 i m 1 1: ed t ci . 1 a nd c 1 e a r" i n g
F r"- i:;im d e ve 1 a pmen t s ^ r i g 1 1 1 s- o f way a nd r^ c<ad s
.
4 = B u r- fi i ri g 'O f c 1 e £t n c -i' rn b us t i b 1 e c:;-on ii t r lic t i C'n
ma t Gr i a 1 r es u 1 1 i n g f r-om t i"i e d e rno 1 1 1 i o rs or
conB t r- uc t i on o f b u i 1 t:i i n g b , C' r^ i g i n a t i n g f' rom
w i t h i ri t ti e Town o f S ii e 1 b u v^ne
, p r-o v i d ed s uch
b u r- ri i n g i s d c- rie i n a <ii pec i f i ed a n ea a p p v ov e d
!::)y 3 1 a t e !'o
r
es t I--" i re W aird e ris a n d t l~i e S hi e 1 b urn
e
F"ire Chief.
( c ) B Li r-n 1 f I g o f b r-^ us i-i , s 1 as hi , t r •ee c u 1 1 i r
i
g s a ri
d
c c> Yis t Y- uc t 1 o ri ma t e v- i a 1 f ro rn t ! i e d emo 1 i b i o ri o v^
cons b r uc t 1 o ri o f b u i 1 d i r^ g £> or i q i r i a t ;i. n g t r-o rn
o u t s i d e t h e "fown o f Sh e 1 b ur ne i s p r' o hi i h 1 1 ed
without prior appr^oval of the Shelburne Fire
Ch i e f o r- t h e Sh e 1 b u r" i"ie Se 1 e <;: t rne ri
.
(d) The open bur-ning in section iC'Ol., ()£: sriall




r- s uc i'l c o ri (d i t i c< vi s; a I'l id
restrictions as deemed necessary bv tbie




ci f Be 1 ec t iiie v'l . S li
c
hi c :<nd 1 1 i c< f i b an
d
re:str ict lovis may inclu.de, bat are viot limited
t c< , 1 1- 1 e 1 C'c a. t 1 on , 1 1 me C' f' d ay , a vid t y pes C' f
vjB a t h
e
r- fo r- t l~i e v-eq nes t ed <:> pe r i ti
n
r ri i n i., a s we 1 1
as the fire equipmerrfc and five d e pa r"-t merit
pe V" s c<n riel w hi i c i i rri lis t be p r"es e ri t d li r i r\ g t ! 1 e
ci pen tj Li V-n i ri g u The a p p' 1 i c an t 5;i |-i a 11 p ay all
c-o B t s a <s Boelated w i fc h in a v i r i g f i r-e eq n i pme r 1
1
a rid f i f-e d e pa r" t ment p
e
t-b c<n i "iel p r
e






t h e o pen b lir ri i n y .
( e ) 1 r i ave ab wh i c l"i a r-e n C' vi-a 1 1 a i r i rne r 1 1 f ci r
Na t i o I' I a 1 f\m b i e vi t h i r Q n a 1 i fc y S t a rid a i '•d b a vid
w h e ri n ct t ci t h erw i be p r"- cih i b i I; ed by 1 o c:- a. 1
ord i r\ a viee o v- a f f i c i a 1 s !•"! a v i n g .j l( t" i si cJ i c t i on
,
t l"i e t y peB c f L"' u r- ri i r i g i d er 1 1 i f i e d i ri Sh e 1 b li v • v ie
1001- OS (b) H ( 1 ) , (£) , (3) , £irid (4) may be
a 1 1 C'wed b li t b hi all re q li i r"-e t hi g- w v 1 1 1 e r\
ant hori zat iori of the Shel burrie Fiv^e Chief, the
Sh e 1 b Lirne Bca r'^d C' f Se 1 ec t me ri a rid t hi e ft i v^
ReBo Li r-ceB D i v i s i o ri o f t hi e New IHa rri pb hi i ^"e
De pa r- b rne ri t c f E riv i v- :«n rnen t a il Se r-v i ceb .
Shiel bnvne 1001. 03 But hor ji^zat ion_ f or__.C
y2SD ... i!y 1:.D i. iC!§
Writ t e ri a, li t h C' r- i z a t i c- ri i ri a d va rice b hi all b.1 bo be
b t a i ne d f ro u\ t hi e Tow r i c h Sh e 1 b u r- rie f ::;r t h e
f ci 1 1 ow 1 ri g t y pe B o f C' pe ri b li r- ri i n g ;
( a ) Ope vi b lirn i n g i ri r-em C' t e a v •ea b ci h hi i g hi 1 y
e K p 1 C"s i Ve or o t h e r- d an [;• e ro ub m a t e r" i a 1 b h o r
wh 1 c hi t hi e r-e i b s
1 - LI ri Li B Li a 1 C i r"c u rn \^t ance <s t o be de b ev rn i i' ted ci r i a
caBe - by -case basis as 1 ojn g a s b lich b li r- vi i r\ g
does riot i nt ei-"f er"e with Btate or national
a rn 1.:) i en t a i r q u a 1 a. t y si t a r\d a r ci b a rid ';j ri a
r"(o I'l r-ec lirr i I'l g tjas i b «
( b ) 1"h e a pe v i b u r-n i n g i r i b h i i b bec b i •::• r\ b hi all
only be done in ari ar-ea approved by relevavit
state agencies arid local officials.
(c) Thie written authorization of the Town of
Shelbuv^ne shall include tfie date, time and
place a 1 1 cwe d f c> v^ t h e r e q nes t e d o pe r i b u v-n x n g
a ri d B ach o t h e r" r-e c:| l\. i v •e rrie v 1 1 s a -:": t h e S I" i e 1 b u. r- n e?
Boa r"d o f '3e 1 e (2 1 me ri a nd t ii e 53 1' i e 1 b u v^ vie 1 " i v^e
Chief deem neceBS.av^y„
Sh e i b LiV r\e 1 C) :L » C)4 J] i res _ and _ _T u _be s
(a) l"or- the puv pose of this chapter, "tiv-e"
ri i Eia r i s any o b ,j e?c t , r"- -j. b be r or sy r 1 1 1- 1 e t i c , s <:;< lid,
i 1 q I..I i d o r- y a s fill e (J , u po vi w h i c h veh i c 1 es o r-
machines may be? or have been drivern or- moved -
"Tube" means riay o b . i ec t , v • ij ta be r- o 'r sy ri t hi e t i c
,
i.i5e d i ri c C' ri ..;i unc t i c< n w i t ! "i 1 1 re s> fo r 1 1" i e p u r pose
o f c cjn t a i n i n g '.-• v ' l~i av i ri g co ri t a i. I'led a i v w i. c 1 1 i ri a
tire cavity„
(b) No person shall cause or- allow tir-es,
tubes or any portion thereof to be burned in
the ambient air at any ar-ea or place for- any
r^easo ri
.
(c) Tires and tubes received at any landfill
w i-i i ch i s a u t h o r i z e; d t o b urn by t 'n e Sh e 1 ta u r- vte
1 1 - C)6 s hi a 1 1 be se pa ra t ed fro u\ t h e was t e a ri
d
disposed of by means other than open bur^ning.
Sh e 1 b u r-^ ne 1 1 . 5 3a 1 yag i_ng __..O fjera t _i o rjs
.
No business, trade, or industry engaged in
Vihole or i n par t i ri s a i v a g i n g or rec 1 a i m i I'l g
a riy p i " C' d uc t C'r ma b er i a 1 , s uch as r-e p r ocess i rr g
of used motor oils, metals, chemicals,
s hi i p p i ri g c c:- rit a i riers , o r-^ d r ums , a nd
specifically i ri c- 1 ud i i' i g a u t omo b i 1 e?s , a i..i b omo b i 1 e
pa r- 1 Ei and .j un k ya r-d <=> , s hi a 1 1 b urn i ri t hi e
am b i e n t ^\ i r u P-i s u i t a b 1 e i ric i rie r a t or C'r o t hi er
mea ris o f c c.i
m
p 1 i a i"!ce , a
p






F" 1 re (3 l"i i e f sh a 1 1 be em p 1 :-'y
e
d a
Shelburne 1001 » 06 Solj:.d_ Waste Dis^josal Gl^l^Ei
The Town of Shelburne shall be pet-mitted to
open burri at its solid waste facility^
Sh e 1 b -1 v" rie 1 C' C; i « 7 C v;] f c;r ce rnen t
"i" hi e fa i 1 ure t o c:
o
m ply wit h t hi i £> C'r d i r-,a I'lc e




Lynri Newell Term expires 1992
Warren Hayes Term expires 19S3








Louise Bevin Rodney Hayes




Raymond Danforth Term expires 1994
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Hildreth Danforth Term expires i99£:
Lyman McLean Term expires 1993
Cecily Merrell Term expiv-es 1994
MEMORIAL FOREST
La la Dmsmore Term expires 199c:
John Gralenski Term expires 1993
Lawrence Leger Term expires 1994
10
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Kathleen Judge Term expires iSS'd:
Hildreth Danfov^th Term expires 1994
Nancy Phil brook Term expires 1S96
BfiLLOT CLERKS






HARRY C. STEARNS III
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Debbie Baker Term expires 1S3£
Lynn Newell Term expires 1392
John Henne Tev^m expires 199£:
Roger Gagnon Term expires 1993
Leon F-avreau Term expires 1994
PLANNING BOARD
Lynn Newell Term expires 199£
Frank Dore Term expires 1992
Mitch Weathers Term expires 199iE:
Jody Landry Term expires 1993
John Carpenter Term expires 1993
Don Kernan Term expires 1994
Mike Brosnan Term expires 1994
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Jack Pxnops Term expires 1992
John Gralenski Term expires 1993
Ma Li v^ i ce Paren t Je v^m e x p i res 1 99 -^i-
Terry Dave n
p




Steve T assey Te i--^m e x f: i r"-e s 199S
11
CEMETERY TRUSTEES
Ben Werner Term expires i99£'
Warren Hayes Tev^rn expires 1993

































Surveyors of Wood, Bark and Lumber
Fence Viewers











The Polls will be open at 5 s 00 PM and closed
riot before 9 i' 00 PM to the i nhabi t ant s of the
Jow r"! ci f Sh e 1 b a r-ne i ri t hi e Co i.in t y o f C C'ob i ri t ri e
said State, qualified to vote iri 7 own
Pif fairs. You are hereby notified to meet at
Shelburne Town Hall in said Shelburne on
Tuesday, the tenth day of March, 1932, at 7 s 00
PM to act upon the following subjects;;
1. To CHOOSE PILL NECESSiARY TOWN OFF-'ICERS FOR
THE YEfiR ENSUING (printed ballot) „
2. To HEAR SUCH REPORTS OF TOWN OFFICERS
HERETOFORE CHOSEN f^HD PftSS ftNY VOTE RELATING
THERETO.
3. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RftlSE ftND
OPPROPRIflTE THE SUM OF *lc:2,500.00 for General
O perat i on.
a. Executive % 11,760
b. Elect ion, Reg ist - & Vital Stat. 3,400
c. Financial Administration 5,200
d. Legal Expense 5,000
e. Employee Benefits (FICfl) £,600
f
.
P 1 AYiYi i n g & Z on i n
g
1 , 000
g. General Government Bldgs 11,450
h. Cemetery (*500-CR, *400-TF) 3,400
i. Insurance 12,000
J. Regional Association 455
k. Police SOO
1. Ambulance 5,600
m. Fire Dept. 5,200
n. Building Inspection 200
o« Dispatch Agreement 1,310
p. Emergency Man^^gement 200
q. f-lighway 27,600
14





Par ks & F^ec r-eat i o n
V. Library
w. Memorial Forest
K. Conservat iori Commission









4. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RfilSE ftND
ftPPF^OPRIfiTE $5000 for the purpose of soil and
ground water sampling, and remediation as
req u i red t o com p 1 et e the t own g ar £h g
e
and er g ro und f ue 1 t avi k remova 1
.
5.. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RftlSE AND
ttPPROPRlttTE *£600 for the removal and
replacement of the existing underground fuel
tanks at the town hail,
6. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE RND
APPROPRIATE '*£650 for the replacement of one
half of the town hall roof.
7. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE *£300 for the replacement of one
fire garage over-head doo'r.
8. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE *i350 for the replacement of nine
"Town Nall wind ciws
.
9. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE $7400 for the purpose of
implementing the new emergency radio system.
This system includes 1/3 cost of the repeater
on Pine Mt
.
, of 1£ pagers for the Fire Dept.
and emergency management, and the adaption of
the e K i st i n g h and held rad i os and base
st at ion.
15
10. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RftlSE ftND
ftPPROPRIPlTE *1000 for the purchase of the
Maclean lot adjacent to Chester C. Hayes
Mernor i a 1 par k
.
11. To see if the
APPROPRIATE *3c:00
photocopier.
Town will VOTE TO RftlSE AND
for the purchase of a
12. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE *900 for a mult i -channel scanning
radio for the Police Dept.
13. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE *10,000 to be added to the Heavy-
highway Equipment Capital Reserve fund
previously established. $2000 to be raised by
taxation, and the balance from state funds.
14. To see if the Town will VOTE TO MODIFY THE
PURPOSE OF THE EXISTING LANDFILL CLOSURE
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND to allow for the design,
permitting, and construction of the landfill
closure and to allow the Selectmen to expend
from this fund for this purpose.
15. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE *15,700 to be added to the
Landfill Closure Capital Reserve Fund.
16. To see if the Town will VOTE TO ESTABLISH
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS? Assistanct Town Clerk
and Assistant Constable, by appointment of the
Selectmen.
17. To see if the Town will VOTE TO ESTABLISH
A LAND USE TAX PENALTY FUND UNDER RSA 79 -A, in
which assessed funds will be held until Town
Meeting has Sir\ opportunity to appropriate them
for a specific purpose.
16
IS. To see if the Town will VOTE TO hUTHORIZE
THE BOftRD OF SELECTMEN TO ftCCEPT GIF-TS OR
PERSONAL PROPERTY, other than money, which may
be offered to the Town for any public purpose
in accordance with RSR 31595E.
19. To see if the Town will VOTE TO ftCCEPT THE
CURRENT 1990 BOCfl BUILDING CODE to be enforced
by the Building and Code Enforcement Officer
appointed by the Selectmen.
£0, To see if the Town will VOTE TO ftUTHORIZE
THE SELECTMEN TO BORROW MONEY IN «NT ICIPftT ION
OF TAXES.
£1. To see if the Town will VOTE TO ftUTHORIZE
THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN TO APPLY FOR, RECEIVE
AND EXPEND FEDERAL AND STATE GRANTS WHICH MAY
BECOME AVAILABLE DURING THE COURSE OF THE
YEAR, in accordance with RSA 31:95B and also
to accept and expend money from any other
governmental unit or private source to be used
for purposes for which the town may legally
appropriate money.
£•£. To see if the Town will VOTE TO AUTHORIZE
THE SELECTMEN TO CONVEY ANY REAL ESTATE
ACQUIRED by the town by tax collector's deed.
Such conveyance shall be by deed following
public auction, or the property may be sold by
advertised sealed bids, or may be otherwise
disposed of as justice may require, pursuant
of RSA SOsBO.
£3. To TRANSACT ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT MAY






SOURCES OF REVENUE Revenues Revenues
j
i 1 Current i Current
Acct. iW.A.ii Year 1 Year
]








SUMMftRY INVENTORY OF VftLUPlTION
VfiLUE OF LftND
Current Use '^ 433, 753
Resident a J. 3, £75, 150
Comme r-c i a 1 - Irtd u b t n i a 1 S £:5 j. 1
Total * 4,c:33, 919
VALUE OF BUILDINGS
Residential * 6,888,050
Man i.i fac t u ^-^ed Ho using 1 £ C) , 8O C)
Comme v^c i a 1 - I nd ast r i a 1 3 ^^ c.' c.' i j^ O
Total * 1 , £29 , 050
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Port 1 and P i pie 1 i ne ':^ 1 , 647, 300
PSNH 173,650
James River Electric !i;^i!a.yOO
Total * £, 757,450
TOTfiL VftLUftTION *17, ££0,419
E 1 der 1 y exempt i cms ( 3
)
_1^ zi:.!5a_yQy
NET Valuation *17, £05,419
Total acres m Current Use 14, 006
This is to certify that the information
contained in this report was taken from
official records and is correct to the best




George W„ Hill, Jr
22
STftTEMENT OF PlPPROPRIftTIONS ftND TPlXES ftSSESSED
PIPPROPRIPITIONS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
EKecuti ve * 10,&50
Election, Reg» & Vital Stat £,490
F i nanc i a 1 ftdrnmi st rat i ori 4, 760
Legal Expense 2,000
Employees Benefits iFlCR) £, 400
1^' 1 ann i r\ g & Z o ri i n g 1,5O




Police Department * 3, S70
Ambulance S, £40
F-ire Department 9, 740
Emergency Management £00
Building 1 ns pec t i on £00
Dispatch Agreement 1 , £30
HIGHWAYS, STREETS, BRIDGES
Town Maintenance &• Road Improve- ^ 43,000
SANITATION
Solid Waste Disposal % 14,000
HEALTH
Nursing Service $ 1 , £00
WELFARE




Plowirig & Sanding * >~00
Copy Fees ^J^-^
Bull cl i n g I nb pec 1 1 on cl <J <j
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Interest on Deposit * 10,000
I--" ue 1 -Sch oo 1 D i s t r- 1 c t 1 , SO
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Withdrawal from C^^pital Reserve * 500
Withdrawal f ro rn Gen. F und T r u st 1 , O
F Lin d Ba 1 ance £0,63O
TOTAL *11 1,978
TAX RATE COMPUTATION
Total Town Appropriations *16S, 538
Total Revenues & Credits lli,97S
Net Town Appropriations 53,560
Net School Tax Assessment 369, 740
County Tax Assessment 85, £63
Tot a 1 o f T ow ri , Sch oo 1 i^- Co un t y 508,563
DEDUCT Total Bus. Profits Tax 6, 8£0
ADD War Service Credits £, clOO
ADD Overlay 5,339
Property Taxes to be v^aised 509, £80
This generates a tax rate of ^£9. 60/^1 , 000
which breaks down as follows 3
Town *3. 46/i|il , 000
C c- un t y '$> ^Y , 9 1 / * 1 , C)O




Titla of flpprop. Amt.of flpprop. Expenditures Un«Kp. Balance Overdraft
Executive S 10,650.00 « 10,077.21
Elect. , Reg. & Vit.Stat 2,490.00 2,535.80
Financial Admin 4,760.00 4,779.00
Cemeteries 3, 800. 00 2, 329. 15
Gen' 1 Gov't Bldgs . 10,500.00 10,253.48
Plan & Zone 1,500.00 652.90
Legal Exp 2,000.00 2,603.00
Regional Exp 403.00 403. 00
Employees Benefits... 2,400.00 2,332.21
Police Dept 3,570.00 664.59
Fire Dept. Radios.... 2,600.00 2,597.75
Fire Dept 9,740.00 8,757.80
Emergency Mgmt 200.00 0.00
Dispatch Agree 1,230.00 1,230.00
Build. Inspect 200.00 155.00
Highway Maintenance.. 43,000.00 39,938.58
Tanks-Town Garage. ... 5, 000. 00 6, 939. 37
Solid Waste 14,000.00 14,027.00
Landfill Study 16,804,89* 1,094.65
Library Heat 500.00 493.14
Parks & Recreation... 1,000.00 1,000.00
District Nurse 1,700.00 1,103.50
Ambulance 5,240.00 5,091.00
Wei fare 400. 00 25. 00
Li brary 625. 00 625. 00
Memorial Forest 3S0. 00 343.65
Conservation Comm. . .
.
150.00 150.00
Princ. Long Term Note. 10,000.00 10,000.00
Int. Long Term Note... 730.00 720. OO
Int. Tax Ant ici. Note. 700.00 431.50
Baler 8,100.00 7,652.90
Master Plan Rev 3,000.00 236.87






























* The expenditure shown was made from the $16,804.89 remaining from last years
encumbered money.
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TOTftL ftSSETS *763, 823. O;
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LIftBILITIES & NET WORTH
ACCOUNTS PftYftBLE
School Dist. *16g,740. 00
*:L69, 740. 00
COMPUTER APPROP - 1991 BAL. 443.62
LANDFILL STUDY APPROP. - BAL. 15, 710, £4
FIRE HYDRANT -BAL. 4,000.00
MASTER PLAN REVISION-BAL. £,763.13
MONIES ENCUMBERED FOR DEPTS. 1,500.00
CR FUNDS




CEMETERY TR FUNDS 14,316.33
REVOLVING FUNDS
L i b'rary 1 , / 1 c!. 4ci





L— n I—O J. B w.' I
—
NET WORTH 434, 360. 00
SURPLUS _33a.9c:c;^8i
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET WORTH *Z63jL.8i3^03
28
TOWN CLERKS REPORT
Motor Vehicle Fees & Titles„ „„„„„.„ -^I^cia, 473. 00
F 1 1 i ng Fees;. ..,«„.».»«,»«...,.- = .-«« 3u 00
Dog Li censes u . u .»«.-«--«».«» o ..... ,. 341 „ 50
Dog Penalt :ies. ...................... IBS. 00
Death Cev t i f icates. ,.„........„ 33. 00
Marriage L i censeB. .„„„„....„..,,....-„ SO. 00
UCC^ B. .......................... u ... . 37. 50
Other. ..„.„„..........,....„,..-.-. SZi^-OO
TOTftL *£9, £26. 00
ReB pec b f u 1 1 y b u b rn 1 1 1 e cl
Const arice Leger,
Town Clerk
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Land & E^uil dings





F 1 re Dept . Land , Bu i 1 d i ng
Equipment
High way Dept . Land , B u i 1 d i n g
Equ 1 prnent




La rid f 1 J. 1 B i.i i 1 d i ri
g
Equipment




TftX COLLECTOR' S REPORT
Summary of Tax ftccounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1991
DEBITS
Levies of
Uncollected Tax&b- 1991 1990 Prior- 1983
Beg i n . o f F i sea 1 V r
:
Property Taxes $ "^33, ^'/cl. 06
Yield Taxes * 313. 13
Taxes Committed
to Collector:
Property Taxes $5 IE:, S07. 00
Yield Taxes 3 , 54 1 . O'O
Interest Collected on
Del inquent faxes. ..... * 3^B. S3 * 1, 305. 30 £36. 37
TOTfiL DEBITS *51S,706.59 $35,277.36 -$ 550.00
Remitted to Treasurer
during Fiscal Year:




TftX COLLECTOR' S REPORT
Summary of Tax Lien Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1991
DEBITS
. . . Tax Lien on ftccount C'f Levies of
1990 1989 1988
Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes of Fiscal Year:..* 13,&0£. 82 17,495.82 3,194.51
Tax Liens. . (3/19/91 )..
.
To Town during yr : * 14, 795. 39
Int Collected after
Lien execution: 5? h63. 22 1,819.^0 1,089.35
Redempt ion Cost * 23. 00
TOTPlL DEBITS $£§3,384^^:5 *i9i.315^22 _14i.233j_36
CREDITS
Remittance to Treas.
during fiscal yr. :
Redemptions: $ 12,085.36 9,324.93 3,194.51
Int. & Cost after
Sale: $ 486.22 1,819.40 1,089.35
Unredeemed Taxes End
of Year : * 6, 059. 24 7, 376. 09
Unredeemed Subsequent
Taxes: * 10,253.61 794.80
TOTAL CREDITS $£8,884.43 *19,315.22 *4, 233. 86
THERE WERE NO TfiX SALES TO OTHERS
If anyone is having problems paying their taxes, they can pay










Ori Hand January 1, 1991
In checking account * £7,101.55
Receipts from all sources *.._ZQ93lZZ^;„^2
Total receipts to Dec. 31, 1990 ^ 735,874.97
Transfers between accounts
To Tr i um ph *- 1 44 , OO . OO
To CC Savings —c!. 35
To Checking BCB -£1,000.00
To Landf i 1 1 fees -£11. 00
F r-^o rn Tr i um ph _.i i^ .5 3„§ O^O
From Ch ec k. i n g HB £ 1 , <".) .
Total transfers * -10,713.35
Total v^eceipts and transfers '^7£5, 161.6£
Less Selectmen's orders paid *ZQ§a.2li§i.i3
Cash in checking account * 19, 443. 49
ftdd s Funds in 6 mo- CD *1£4,505.££
Funds in Triumph ftcct. % £0,783.09
Landfill fees £1£. 90
Cons. Comm. Savings 355^99
Total all funds on hand
December 31, 1991 *165, £90. 69
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SUMMARY OF REVENUES
Revenue from Tax Col lectcr. .,.=..-. $533, £99. 06
Revenue from Town Clerk . = «... ir:9, lE'clS. 00
From State and Federal Gov"* t. » . . , „ 43, 357- 97
From Local Sources. ,.,...»»..„..... 4, 172. 45
Tax Ant ici pat ion loan. ............. 90, 000. 00
Mi seel laneous. ..................... :3i_717._94
TOTftL RECEIPTS & REVENUES *70e, 773. 4£
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
General Government. ...........
Publ ic Safety. . . ,




Culture & Recreat ion- .........
Conservation Commission. ......
Debt Service. ,
Payment to Capital Reserve. . . ,
County E-iudget
School District. . . . „ ,
Tax Ant ici pat ion Loan. ........
Landf i 11 St udy. . . .
Tax Lien & Subsequent Tax. . . .
,
Tank Removal -Garage. ..........
Fire Dept Radios. .............
Ba 1 er.-...-..„...-....-....-...
Li brary heat „.„...„....,.
Master Plan. - ,........-.,
Misc.
47,
DETftlLED STATEMENT OF REVENUES
TftX COLLECTOR
Property Taxes. ,.,... „„»..-„» *50£:, 794, 80
Interest -property taxes, ...»,,,,,.» £, 164, 49
Yield Taxes. ,.,..,,..,....,.,-.»..- 4, 976, 37
Interest -yield taxes, ....,-,,,..,., 363. 13
Tax Sale F^edempt ion ,..,,,.,.. £4, 604. 80
Interest -tax 1 len, ,,,,,..,--,,<..,,, 3^.394.97
*538, £99. 06
TOWN CLERK
Motor Vehicle Registrat ion. „.„,..,.* £8, 468. 00
Motor Vehicle Titles, „,....-..,--.. 5. 00
Dog Licenses. „....,...-. .„..., 341. bO
Penalt ies, dog 1 i censes. ,„,,,,,.,., 165, 00
UCC s, ...,,..,.,..»---.-»"-..--.-- " 97. 50
F i 1 ing Fees. ....„..-....-.,,,,,-,., 9, 00
Marrigage License fees. .,..„.-,.... 80. 00
Death Certificates. . , „ . . , 33. 00
Other. - - ^l^QQ
* £9, ££6. 00
STPITE OF NH & FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
NH Hi way Block Grant. .,,.......-... i^ 7, 400. 74
NH Rev. Sharing ,.,...,.... 10, 447. 60
NH Forest & Land. ..,,,..,,,.., £5, 338. 55
NH Rai Iroad Tax. .„,„,,,,,.,„..„-,.. l.Z.i.-..QQ
* 43,357.97
FEES AND PERMITS
Bui Id ing Permits. ..„,,,..„,..,,..,,.* 155. 00
Planning Board and Other. .,,,.,..,, 73, 00




Snow Plowing & Sanding * 105. 00
TftX ftNTICIPPlTION LOfiN
Berl in City Bank .....* 90, 000- 00
INTEREST
Checking Recount .* 1,481.23
MISCELLftNEOUS
School District -Fuel * 1,497.32
Copy Fees 95. 85
Recycl ing Money 252. 00
Insurance dividend 972. 28
Refunds & Reimbursements 993. 71
* 3,811.16
OTHER FINftNCING SOURCES
Withdraw Perpetual Cs^^e TF * 391.10
NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS
Yield Bond Deposit * 1,265.00
TOTftL RECEIPTS ftLL SOURCES *708, 198. 52
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DETftlLED SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES
Exec Lit ive
Salaries
Warren Hayes, Selectm^iri, .,..„»«„..-* SCO. 00
Lynn Newel 1, Selectman. ............ 300. 00
George W. Hill, Jr., Selectman..... 300.00
John Henne, Moderator. ............. 35. 00
Sandra £. Smith, Secretary. ........ 3, £'16. 50
JoHnne Carpenter. - '-38. 00
* 5, 833. 50
ftdvert ising
North Country Weekly. - * 69. 30
Conferences & Meetings
Moderator' b seminar. . ... u .......... ^ 15. 00
NHMhI F-'all meeting (3 people) ....... 1^^.00
* SO. 00
Dues & Publications
But t erwort h . .................... ...^ 381. 35
NHRRfl. (dues) 100. 00
NHMft. (dues) 500. 00
BOCfi. (dues) 120. 00
NHftftO. (dues) £0. 00
Biocycle. §§.-„oQ
$ 1,176.35
Postage. ........................... "^ 309. 69
Suppl ies
Home Bank & BCB. * 33. 73
Colebrook Office Supply. ............ 9c:, 56
Sandra Smith-reimburse. ............ 50. 96
Joftnn Carpenter-reimburse. „...„.-,„ 5. 49
Shirley Gossel in-pict ure. 8. 50
TV-Supply. „..„-.-.......,.......... 57. 00
Brown River Bindery. ............... 37. 1 1





John Hennen Trust ee,. ....„.» = .»
Raymond Dan forth. Trustee. . . . .
J. Michael Conrad s. Trustee. . . .
T r us t ee -- prev i o us y r
Rodney Hayes. Hud i tor. ........
Louise E<evin. ftuditor. ........
Jo i-Vnne C^^rpenter, Treasurer. .
Rrm Leger. ,...-.....-....-.-.
F^o ber t D i ns rno r-e , "f a x C C' 1 1 ec t o r
Expenses
Tax Col lector. ...............
Treasurer. .„.....„..„.,.„..„.
Assessing
Lc'uis J oliri. ....... -. = -......
TOTAL
Legal Expenses
Tyler P. Harwel 1 .................. * 1 , £15. 00
Bergeron, Hanson & E^ornst ein. . . . . . ia.^i§§:i..QO
TOTAL * £, 603. 00
Employee Benefits
Home Bank~Soc. Bee. & Medicare. ..... '^ 1, 764. 73
I RS-"Soc i a 1 Sec ur i t y S< Med i care » . . . 336 . 1




Sandra Smith * 616. 00
North Country Weekly 14. 40
Minute Man Press §§^.5^
TOTftL * 652. 90
General Government Buildings
Salaries —




PSNH * 1 , 770. 85
Munces. 3, 339. 61
NE Tele & ftT&T 1,532. £4
Line Extension. ii52i.ii3
* 6, 902. 03
Suppl ies
Perras Home Ctr * 140. 64




Munces Burner Service * 39. 00
Scott Wilfong Electrician......... 1,749.90











Warreri !iaye&u .,..„.»« o .»». u „„,.„. '^ clb- UO
Richai'd Hayes- „„.„„,„„...».„„„„„.„„ ii;i!S»..00
Suppl ies
F„ Bu Spau 1 d 1 i'ig« ...»,..«..„« - * 1, 059. i £
Kel lGy3 ttuto. ,„.»,„ n .» ... u .„.. - „ 8. 33
Warr(Si~i HayeBu ....,.»..„..,...„»„.„„.,„ 43. 70
Irving Oil....... .........„„„ iQ...^O
fi 1 , 1 c! 1 . &b
other
Steve"' B Spoi-t Cti-. .„.„.„.,.„„....„. v?i lc:9.. 00
TOTfiL * £,3c:9. 15
Insurance
CoiTipenGat ion F'urid of NH. .„........$ 1., 377. 91
H. D. Davis. ....„..........„„„.„„„„.„ i, 400. 00
NHMH- PLIT. .„...„.....„„.....„....„ _„Qa.24b^00
TOTftL * 11,5£3.91
Reg i ona 1 ftssoc i at i on
North CoLiritv-y CouviCi 1 ,..=.„„„„,.„..„ $ 403. 00
Pol ice
Suppl ies
Gorhiarn Hdwr. ..„-..„..„.„„„„.„„.„„„•?> 17„ 67
i'irrtor'i brit ,.....„„..„.„„.„..„.„„„„„„„ 134. 97'
Jer-r-y Baker. „„...„...„„„„„„„„.,„„„ _4i^6. 95
* 569. 59
Other
HuBBey Vet „ HoBp. ......„.,„.,...,„„.„ i& 35. 00
! Y^i.-!<z'.~,, btate of i^lll. .»„.„..^,. „.„„.. 60. 00
i^ 95. 00
TOTftL * 664. 59
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ftrnbu lance
r C'W r'l C' f ( -iO r' i ' I a lii „ * 5,091.00
Fire Department
Salaries
Wavrer! Hayeks » „ „ . u
Ch("i <5 l-ia 1 i e,. - u „ „ .
Bui't MeyevG. . » . „ .
Petev Nxcksr-aoiu =,
Bill GaBsek. . « „ „
.
Will 1 a 111 DaVe n po r t
F^Lissell HridrewB^ .
1 <z h ard !-4aveE. „
Jol'iTi U r "• a 1 E' r'l£ i- •. i . . - o „ ,
Kevin Daniel B„ „„„„,..
Paul Co at Lire u .„.„.„.
Robev't Feuy i 1 1 „.,..„ .
f-)\/'E.'ry Bevin- ..........
Steve Hndv^ewSa „.„.„.
D Lies & P u b 1 i cat i ons
NH c)tate F irernen. . . .



















_ j_'~i^ '• ^,
I i;:r -,• > cr
i O vj » 1 _J
Eq Li i pment
F i ( -e J e c;- ['i & S a f ' e t y ,.
Fire Barv"i„ .„„„.„„„„
Repairs
Fire Tech & Safety.,
Ray' B Gui'i Shop, ....
S i'l aN B C om fi 1 L\n i c a t i o Vi
Suppl ies
Bo I..Ich e I • F- 1 re E! k t :l nij,
!<ei leys Hutc,
Merv i am- Gv-aveB. . „ „ .
RavB Guri Shop. .....
Gorharn Hdwr. „..„„..






J. , ^1 1...' I.;.. . '•-' >_•
33_ 449. ojL











5 O . OO
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other
NOW-Hayes Const „ ,..,„-...„„« u »«„„.« * 702. 50
Irving 0;L 1 -.-»--»«» = „„„..-.„».. u „„ u 179- 43
ftp Piuto Ro^pair. .„„„„„„„„„.»-.»«.„.. S0» 00
State of NH-"MV„ ........ ^ ............. . 40. 00
MH Ret irement Fund. ................ „...afii.QO
^i 1 , OSS. 93
TOTAL * 8, 757. 80
Building Inspection
Scott Wi 1 fong- .................... 'i> 155. 00
Dispatch ftgreement















L« P. DY'G\i^. .............
4, 000.
Suppl ies
LawBovi Pv~oductE-» .»».»„ =
issaacBon Steel. - . . „ „ u
„
Howa I'd P u Fa i r field. „ . .
SttS f^uto P'av'ts. ........
Cu;-r'-ier-. .„..„.„.....„..
F'. E<„ Spauldirig. „.„.„...
F'a i.i 1 Da i g 1 e-s i gris-. .....
Hkzo» ........... u ..... .
MuncGSi. .„„„„.„......„..
Road Improvements
Pi ke I ndust .-.„......„.
W a r"- r en Haye3 - tii! c:] u i p . R e "fi t
Other
P&H HLito Repair. ...,.,.„.
State of NH--MV. ........




Repairs. . „„„„..„„„.„„„„„ = „,.«...* 140„ 00
TOTftL * 303. 63
Mernor i a 1 Forest
Gov-ham Hdwv-= .„.„,„.....„...- , .% 94. Ob
John G-ralenski „„„... u .„. = „»- u „«... = u /. ^9
Nicolett 1 Memorials. „.„„„„..».-..- ^^ti^!:..Q.Q.
TOTftL * 343. 65
Conservat i on Cornrn i ss i on
Boise Cascade- » , - « „„„„«„.„--. ^|i i-b. OO
Gov^harrt Hdwr. „„„..-«-.-»- = -.„»„-.»- 1--^ c-'O
John Gralenski „„„.„.»-»»-.„-»-„»-« S. 4b
NH HSBoc. of Cons. Cornm. ,.„,„„.„„».- i.00u_.00
TOTftL * 147.65
Debt Service
Long Term Note„ BCB- .„„..---,....-.»-* 10, 000. 00
Int. Long Term Note BCB. „..„„...... 720, 00
Int. TON Note. ....,..„„...,......,... .._. „.„43i„.50
TOTfiL * 11, 151. 50
Baler
F-o>; Dxstri butors. ....„..-,......,.....* 7, 652. 90
Fire Department Radios
Geriera 1 El ect r i c. ».,.....,.....„..» $ c!, 1 4 / . /b
Shaw Communicat ion. „,.„..„.„..,.,.... .._4bO-_00
TOTAL * £, 597. 75
Library Heat
Per r as ! iorne CJtv w;;. r.dows., .... „ „ .. $ 493. 14
45
Tanks-Town Garage
Caron Bldg Ctr- * 66. 95
Gosseliri Plumbing 1, 145.69
Gould Equip £, 596. 00
Perras Home Ctr 44. 55
Persons Concrete. 476. 13
Sevee & Maher. 1 , 632. 05
Ken Simonoko. wages 1£0. 00
Warren Hayes, wages 198. 00
Warren Hayes, equip, rental. . - §:§iQ^OO
TOTftL * 6, 939. 37
Master Plan Revision
Minute Man Press * 80. 50
Berl in Reporter 18. 00
Sandra Smith. _i^§s.^2
TOTPL * £36. 87
Landfill Study
Sevee & Maher * 1 , 094. 65
Capital Reserve Funds
Heavey Highway Capital Res........* 3,000.00
Tax Anticipation Loan
Berl in City Bank ......* 90, 000. 00
School District




Robert Dinsmore, Col lector. .,.....* 14, 795. 39
46
County Budget
Treasurer, Coos County. ........... ^ 85, £63. 00
Mi seel laneous
Bond Money Paid to Tax Col 1 *
Kel-log, overpay Yield Tax ,
.
John Carpenter-overpay taxes. .....
Constance Leger-overpay taxes. ....
Registry of Deeds. Current Use. ....
Treas. State of NH-dog licenses. . .
Treas. State of NH-rnarr iage lie. . „ .
TOTAL *
TOTAL EXPENDITURES * 705,728.13
"=•'»
SHELBURNE TRUST FUNDS




g r e a t-e 4 7 i nd i v i d na 1
funds, managed as one Common TruBt Fund.
.Q :§ 13i£^1 ....E t?s t^ r_Ve_F und s 'T h e r"e a re f c< li v^ £< c t .1 ve
Capital Reserve Funds„ These ars School Bus,
Cemetery Maintenance, Fire Hydrant and Heavy
H i g hway Eq u i pment
.
Detailed itccounts have been delivered to the
1"ow ri Sec r-^e t a ry , Audi b or , fl 1 1 or ney Gene ra 1 a r id
the Depart men t o f Reven ue i-ld rn mist ra t i o ri
.
V<es pec t f IJ 1 1 y S u b in 1 1 b ed ,





To Town of Shelburne
Balance 12/31/91













School Bus Cap. Reserve
Balance-lc./31/30 S 6,851.83
Income- 1331 iO, 000. 00














* 2, 702. 03
1^243^33
* 3,951.36
« 18, 153. 36
fti.s;^lj^33
« 22, 403. 29
Fire Hydrant Ext.CR
Balance 12/31/30 * 2,304.86
Income-1331










* 2, 203. 76
200. 00
Balance 12/31/91 » 2,403.76
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LIBRftRY REPORT
The biggest challenge to the Shelbur-rie
1 1 bvav^y at this time is how to fill the gap
ca f.i sed by t l"'i e d i s
c
o vi t i y\ u a. t i o r i o f 1 1 1 e S t at e
Lib r •• a r-y "' s i '1e d i a rnobile. This se r v i ce ., w ri i ch
V 1 B 1 1 e cJ £>' i "I e 1 t.i i.i r rie rn c> v 11 r i 1 y , p v"ov idea boo ! <s a r:
d
"tapes t o se ve r-a 1 i"es i d e n t s :;< vi a sc a 1 e t hi a t
o Li V" lib f a V"y h as r"i t s pace •:: v- budget t o
provideu We hope that this service, funded
by s t a t e a rid fed e r-^a 1 g v ants, will be v-es t: o v^ed
b u t 1 1 1 e o u t 1 oo k i s no t g ood « 1 n t h e rnea ri t i me
we are looking for ways to fill the gap. We
h aVe req uest e d an i ricrease J. n c« u i b ud g e t fo
r
199c:, the first in several years, arid may-
have to ask for more in the future»
P d o ria t i o ri from t h e Wild m an B i a t hi 1 on e i"!a b 1 ed
us to buy a new Cornpton's Encyclopedia, aimed
at middle school aged chiidv^en, and avi
111 ustrated Encycloped ia of Wi Id 1 i f e. We
a 1 so p u r-ch ase d ma riy ot hi er new and used boo l<
s
f 'Z> r- adults and c hi i 1 d re n a rid v ece i ve d d ona t ed
bo C' k.s , riia g a z i ne s, and v i d eo t apes f'ro rn Be t sy
Ba i r"d , Jo Car pen t er , T o rn rn i e Dan for t h , C i nd y
DeB rno ri d , bh i r-^ 1 ey Gosse 1 i n , Jo hi ri G v^ a. 1 e ris k i ,




r^y h o urs are u rich an g ed ; T ! i u r-sd a
y
a f t e v^n C' C'n f r"o rn 2:3O t o 4^3 C) a rid 3a t li v-^ d ay
mornings from iOsOO to llsOO and other times
by appoint rnent = We have an ex t tensive
c: c> 1 1 ec t i on o f chi il d ren's boo ks a rid ad u 1 t
rec r-eat i C'n a 1 re ad i r-i g , a s rna 1 1 re fere ric e
section, one of the best collections of local
history, Consumer Reports, Cricket and
C;o u r 1 1 r"- y J o ur ria 1 ma g a z i r ie s , a rid a s rna 1 1 b> u t
Var i e d sh e 1 f c:' f v 3. d eo t a pes « We s t i 1 ]. i-i av
e
access to Inter-library loan books too. So
come see us„
Res pe c b f ix 1 1 y s u bm 1 1 b e d
l-ii Idreth Dan forth
L.y rna vi Ma c; L...ea v i
Cecily Merre ii
50
SHELBURNE LIBRORY FINftNCIftL REPORT
B a J. ;'S f'l c:;B i kj CW ^a r "• d 1 d. / ^.i 1 / ':j 'J
Town Rppvopr i at i oi"!
1" V '.I ;:;? t ! '' l; •.-; lj w j. t r i ci r a vja ].
G 1 f t r '" Ci rri W i 1 ci rri a r i B .i. a t h I
* as.
DISBUF^SEMENTS
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NORTH COUNTRY COUNCIL
h ic r" t ri Co u ri t r y Co i.i n c i 1 i Si 1 1" i e i-'^e g i ci r'l a 1
i"-' 1 a v'l fi 1 ri g G c:'mm ;i bs i c<n se r- v i vi q 5 .1 t cw v i iu. :i r
i
ri c< r t h e? i " ri IMew I- !a rn p <3 i"! i re . 1 1 was es t a b lis 1 1 gd
a i most £0 year-s ago by the 1 eg i slat ur-e to
res pond to cornrriuri 1 1 leB' vieeds for- local avid
r & g 1 o Via 1 p 1 a ri r 1 1 r i q a vid d eve 1 o |:.tme n t pr C' g r-a ins =




c i 1 i s
B u p p c<r t e d by 1 c-c a 1 c C' rri rn un 1 1 y dues w f < i c- h a v e
i.i se d 1 1;:! ma t ch state and f e d e v a 1 f i.i ri d i n g
sour ces«
HiB£ 1 B t ance available t o me rn ber t owns i ric 1 ud es
m u ri ic 1 pa 1 p 1 ann i ri g , v^e g i o via 1 pi a r i ri i vi g
,
t r^ a r\s po y t a t i o ri p 1 a rin i ri g , b us i nebb a rid
i r Id us t r- 1 a 1 plann i ri g / d eve 1 o p ine ri t , land sca p
e
a r-c I"! i t e c:-1 u r" e , s c< 1 i d was t e p 1 a ri r 1 1 ri g , r e ':=;•o ur c
e
rna ria g emen t , G 1 L^ ma p p i ri g ^^. v id p u b 1 i c e d uc a t i o ri „
r h e Co u rici 1 prov i d es t h is p t" <:.- ress i :;na 1
ass i s t; a i' ice to I--' 1 an n i ri g Boar (J s , Boa r^ d s >::•• f
Sel ectmeri, Zoning Boards of Hdjustment,
C
o
r\Be i- Vat i o n Comm i sb i >.;• r\s , S ::" 1 1 tJ Ul
a
b t e
D i s t r lets, Loca 1 Deve 1 C' p rne vit Co r- po r-a t i ons
,
Ed ucat i o ria 1 1 r i btit u t i o ris a rid S c<c i a 1 Se rv ice
Grgani zat i ons ai-id Mgenc ies in our member
t owns
.
I ri S hi e 1 b u v^ne , t hi e Co u rici 1 prov i d ed t e c:- hi ri i c a 1
aBs i B t a vice on 1 cica 1 1 an (d use p 1 a n n i ri g issues-
Hs part of the Council'' s "Voices of ti'ie
p-lo V - t h er r i C c-mm u rn t i eb " p r-o j e (z t , staff rne t w j. t i' i
1 oca 1 o f f i c i a 1 s t o i r i fo y- rn 1 1' "i e rn c- f Ho r t hi e r • v i
F- orest i._a ri <.j s i s s ues a ri (J b o 1 1 e ar t hi e i r
co VI c:e r" • I'l s , d es i v e s> a rid ci p i v i :i. o ris o n t hi ese
i BB ues u T 1 'I oBe v i ews will be c cjm rn u ri i ca t e
d
thrc^ugh thie Council to state arid federal
o f f 1 iz 1 a 1 B u
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Thro 1.1 g h o at 1 99 1 NCC cont i nued its cornrn i t merit
to local and regional planning assistance.
The year also saw the Council reded i cat e its
economic development program to address the
worsening North Country economy, its solid
waste program to aggressively reduce the
volume of solid waste generated in the region,
and its land use program to address the
problems confronting the Northern Forest.
In the ensuing year the Council will continue
its present course and work program with an
intense commitment to local technical
assistance, development of local leadership
and ability, and the provision of membership
services to support community and regional
needs.
Persons interested in regional issues as
discussed in this report Sire urged to contact
their selectmen for appointment as Council
representatives or committee members.
BUILDING INSPECTOR





The Con^ev^vat ion Commissi on got a lot of help
with t he i r var i ous act i v i t i es this year
.
Maintenance of the Stone Fish and the Clements
Brook Nature Trail was greatly eased by the
loan of a sickle-bar mower. Then, an
energetic crew Cub Scouts, along with some
family members they brought along, completed a
whole series of work for us. They did the
clean up of the Moose Pond Nature Trail
including brushing out a large area over-
looking the pond as a site for the picnic
table, generously donated by Ken and Phyllis
Sears. They also planted the flowers on the
old bridge, which probably explains why they
grew better than usual. If that was'
t
enough t, they went on to pick up trash from
town roads.
ft long with the above activities, we wov^ked
with the New Hampshire Wetlands Board on
problems growing out of the expansion of the
ftndroscoggin Valley golf course.
Finally, we Are most pleased to sponsor Mr.
Stuart Bevin in his community service project
as he works towards his Eagle Scout badge.
It was a good year and we thank all those who
made it so.
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SOLID WftSTE COMMITTEE ^
V. ,,•
Life at She 1 burners Solid Waste facility was
pv^etty anexci t i ng tfiis year, which is the way
it should be. Recycling, it turns out, is not
all that d i f f i c u 1 1 , as 1 on g as t here are
coo perat i ve c 1 1 i z eris and an e f f i c i en t crew
i nvo 1 ved . Sh e 1 b urne is 1 uc ky eno u g h t o h ave
botho
The building, equipment and personel all
f unc t i oned we 11, but the b us i ness o f so lid
waste disposal continues to change. New
challenges in the form of state ordered
studies, tests, permit obligations, laws,
revisions, and training requirements, keep
popping up arid may be expected to continue in
the future- To date, our town has done well
in keeping on top of this complicated and
expensive, but very necessary obligation. In
the process, the people of Bhelburne have
created a facility in which they have every
v^ i g h t to be pro ud
.
MEMORIAL FOREST
Events in the Pev^sian Gulf this last year gave
a new slant to the routine mowing and trimming
in the Town Forest.
For- some years, there have been suggestions
t hat the memov^ i a 1 sh o u 1 d be e x pand ed t o
include a tribute to all citizens of Shelburne
wh C' s
e
rVe t h e i r co u t ry in the armed l~ •::•rces
.
The C-iulf War lengthened the list of local
people who deserved to be honored. With that
i n rn i nd , t hi e Me rnor i a 1 F"
o
r-est C c«m rn i 1 1 ee e 1 ec t e
d
to spend the bulk of this years budget to
purchase b. new bronze plaque.. It will be
fastened to the stone in the Spv^irig, along
s i d ee o f t h e C'r i g i ria 1 b r • c-n z e , as a s
m
all t o k
e
r\




We have audited the books and records of the
Town of Shelburne for the year ending December
31, 1991, by means, at times, and to the
extent deemed appv^opr iate by the State of New
Hampshire Department of Revenue








The department had a quiet year as far as
fires are concerned- There were only four
fires during the whole year-, namely, a camp
was destroyed in Ingalls Valley, Ar\ illegal
brush fire, one smoke scare and one chimney
fire. fit this time , we the men of the
Sh e 1 burne F ire De pt . wo u 1 d 1 i ke t o take this
opportunity to commend the residents of
Sh e 1 burne f ov"- the f i ne J o b that they are doing
to reduce the number of fires that we have
had.
Meetings a.re held regularly on the first
Mond ay o f each month, be g i nn i n g at 7 PM
.
D ur i n g t h e meet i n g s , attempt s a.\-is ma\d e t o h o 1 d
various tv^aining exercises, especially during
the warmer months when tv^ucks c:€\ri be out of
d oors . R 1 so , d ur i n g t !~i e w i r\ t er mon t h s , we t r
y
to take advantage of having training films.
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This year we were happy to have two new men
join the department, namely, Steven Andrews
and Larry Otis. We a.-fe still badly in need of
more men, in the event of a serious fire here
in town, there are never too many men
available. We are now in the process of trying
to get men trained and qualified to become
Fire Fighters on Level 1.
This year we purchased a 1973 International
V3.r\ from Willmington, Mass- This unit has
been completely refurbished, and many thanks
to Ken Si monoko for the excellent paint Job
that he did to the unit for us. We s^t-B in the
process of getting the unit (which we now call
"the Tomato") equipped with all the necessary
tools, which will allow us to cover any and
all emergencies that might occur here in
Shelburne. The men Are especially grateful to
the ladies of the ftuxiliary who have worked so
hard in assisting us with the situation. They
purchased a power plant generator, and also
lights for the new van, and assisted us with
the Harvest supper put on the night of October
19th. They, also, put on a supper of their
own, enabling them to raise money for the






Ce rne t e r"-y ma i r 11 e nance ch a r f g e ci 1 1 c":< r id e- t hi i s y ea v
as Richav^d Hayes has r-t?tirGd„ The Cemetery
Co rn rn 1 1 1- ee wa n t b t c e x p r"-ebb its a p p v •ec i a t i o n
to Richard for all the time and effort he
spent in keeping the- grouvids neat and
t r i m =
The Job now falls to Tommy Hayes » He is
t e r\ding t hi e ceme t er i es , a 1 o i-i g w 1 1 h
111a i i-it a i n i ri g the e q a i p rne ri t a r id p r-oy i d es h i s
own yehicie to and from the .job„
New (" e fic i ri g , p urc hi ased so rne t i rne a g C' , was p u
t
up at the Wheeler Cemetery. More fence work,
re- 1 oam i n g 1 ot s and t h e en 1 ar g ernen t o f the
Eyans Ceme t e f^ y are i r i t r i e c) 1 a n n i n g s t a g e u
The Committee purchased a gas powered weed-
w hi ac k'.er this F all t o h e 1 p t r i rn a r-o u vid t h e
fences and graye stones.
Ben Werner
Warren Hayes

















has been pretty aneyentful. We
View s i.i iJd i y 1 s 1 C'n a nd re I'lewed o ri
e
p r-oyed s u bd i y i s i o ri a rid g raye 1
looked at seyerai possible Site
the Mas t er f-' 1 an u nd a t e . T |- 1 e
S i.i bd 1 y 1 s i on pr ciced u v es a r'^e a
We hope to hi aye most of th
t h e e fid o f t hi i s ygar , O i'lc
e
who would like to help the
d in these end eayors, please
call any one of the boai-d
iso
is
Re £i. pec t f u 1 1 y s u bm 1 1 1 e d
Mitchell P. Weathers.,
/^ i._-h a 1 !"m a vi
POLICE DEPORTMENT 1991
1 99 1 was re 1 at i ve 1 y quiet i n t e rms o f 1 aw
e ri
f
orceme ri t i r\ S hi e 1 b ur vie . I"he f v^eq uenc y and
Ber i o i.isne
s
b o f t In e re po v-ted p i-" ci b 1 e iiis were d o
w
r\
f ro rii last y ea r-
.
Tourist traffic seemed to be hieavier than
us ija 1 , and s k. i t y^a f fie i ri a r\d o u t o f Mai vie
showed a definite increase.
We a r-e i i C' p i r\ g t o pa f^ t i c i pa t e i I'l a p i-^o pose
d
co rn rn u n i ca t i ons riet wor k with s urro u rid i ri g t ow ris
in 1992. This will give all emergency
vehicles and personnel the ability to contact
the Gorham dispatch center and each other from
any point m £<ny of the towns. This will, as
stated by one of the organizers, "Bring your
commun i cat i ons sy st em i nt o t h e 90 '' s " .
F"or another year, we have been able to enjoy
the rural nature of Shelburne and relative
freedom from the kinds of problems that drain
the resources of urban areas.
We would like to thank, the Gorham Police
Department and the New Hampshire State Police
for their cooperat i on d ur i n g 1 99 1
.
J. Baker
H, Ca St ea'rns
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TOWN FOREST FIRE WftRDEN & STftTE FOREST RftNGER
1991 was a very dry and busy year for the New
Hampshire Forest Fire Service as well as local
fire departments due to our increase in the
n um be r- o f fires. O ur t h i--ee ma .j or causes o f
fires in 1991 wev^e non-permit, children and
smoking materials. 450 wild land fires in New
Hampshire burned approximately 150 acres for
An average fire size of one-third acre.
Primarily, the local fire department is
responsible for extinguishing these fires.
Keeping the average fire size this small is a
tribute to early detection by citizens, our
fire tower lookout system and the quick
response of our trained local fire
departments.
In every municipality, there is a F'orest Fire
Warden and several Deputy Wardens that are
responsible for directing suppression action
on wild land fires, working with other fire
department members undev" the direction of the
NH F"orest Fire Service to make sure that all
fire department members are properly trained
and equipped for suppressing wild land fires.
Forest Fire Wardens and Deputy Wardens v-eceive
specialized training each year, presented by
the NH Forest F'ire Service, to keep their
skill level and knowledge of forest fire laws
up to date.
The local Warden and selected Deputy Wardens
a.r<s also responsible for issuing burning
permits for any open burning that is to be
done in their community. In New Hampshire,
any open burning, except wht^n the ground is
completly covered with snow, requires a
wr i 1 1 eri f i re perm i t pr i or to 1 i g l"i t i n g t h
e
fire. Before doing any open burning, it is
recommended that you contact your local fire
60
depart merit to see if a permit is required and
to save your cornmunity the cost of sending
fire equipment on a false alarm. ttny person
violating the permit law ( RStt c:£:4:c:7) shall be
g u i 1 1 y o f a m i sdemeanor
.
Please help your local Warden and fire
department by requesting a fire permit before
kindling a fire, be understanding if they tell
you it is not a safe day to burn and help keep
New Hampshire green! ! ! Ihank you for being
fire safe.
Robert D. Nelson, Chief







OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
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Debra Baker Term Expires 1992
Jo Anne Carpenter Term Expires 1993
Nena Onacki Term Expires 1994









The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of
Shelburne qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District on the 10th of March, 1992, at 5:00 o'clock in the
evening to act, by ballot, upon the following Articles:
Polls are open for election of officers from 5:00 P.M. to
9: 00 P.M.
1. To choose two (2) auditors for the ensuing year,
2. To choose a moderator for the ensuing three (3) years.
3. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing three (3) years.
4. To choose a clerk for the ensuing three (3) years.
5. To choose a member of the school board for the ensuing
three ( 3 ) years
.









The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of
Shelburne qualified to vote m District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District on the 10th of March, 1992, at 8:30 o'clock in the
evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine the salaries of the school board, truant
officer, auditors, treasurer, moderator, clerk, census
taker, checklist supervisors, and ballot clerks.
2. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or
officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto
.
3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the treasurer,
with the approval of the school board, to appoint a deputy
treasurer as provided for under the provisions of RSA
197:24-a.
4. To see if the District will vote to authorize the school
board to make application for and to accept, on behalf of
the District, any or all grants or other funds for
educational programs which may now or hereafter be
forthcoming from the United States Government, the State of
New Hampshire, private individuals or corporations, or any
federal or state agency and to expend the same for such
projects as it may designate.
5. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School
Board to enter into a one year tuition contract with the
Gorham School District.
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6. To see if the District will vote to authorize the school
board to transfer to the Bus Capital Reserve Fund (on or
before June 30, 1992) the sum of $7,500.00 from the
anticipated end-of-the-year balance.
7. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $412 , 899 . 00 for the support of schools, for the
payment of salaries of school district officials and agents,
and for the payment of the statutory obligations of the
District
.
8. To transact any other business which may legally come before-
this meeting.


























Tuition - Middle Sch,
















1200 330 Pupil Services



























































BUS CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
5250 880 Transfer-Capital Res. $ 5,000.00





GRAND TOTAL $406,480.00 $412,899.00 $412,899.00 I
* All or part of the total amount under the starred items
are required by law to be raised as determined by the proper
authorities. The District determines the salaries of the
District Officers. The School Administrative Unit No. 20 decides
the Superintendent's salary for 1992-93 as follows: Dummer,
$1,922.22; Errol , $5,101.52; Gorham, $38,804.53; Milan,
$9,385.34; Randolph, $2,794.85; Shelburne, $3,014.54. The
Teacher's Retirement and the State Employee's Retirement assess
the amount of the Superintendent's retirement and other District
employees that belong to the system. In those towns that are
under Social Security, the amount to be paid by the District is
established by law. All Districts are required by law to provide















































Newel 1 , Corey
Volak, Ryan
Weathers, Daniel
10 X $3,604.00 = $ 36,040.00












6 X $3,604.00 $ 21,624.00













10 X $3,604.00 = $ 36,040.00



























6 X $5,780.00 S 34,680.00







7 X $5,780.00 $ 40,460.00




4 X $5,780.00 $ 23,120.00





5 X $5,780.00 $ 28,900.00
TOTAL $127,160.00
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SCHOOL ADMINISTI^ATIVE UNIT NO. 21)
1992 - 1993 BUDGET
RECEI PTS:
Cash on Hand as of June 30, 1992 $ .00
Unemployment/Workmen's Comp 40.00
Interest 400.00
Other - NCEF 5,600.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS S 6 , 040 . 00
EXPENDITURES;
110 - Salaries S 187,732.00
200 - Retirement/Medicare 12,146.00
201 - Blue Cross/Blue Shield 22,242.00
202 - Workmen Compensation 1,258.00
204 - Boston Mutual 1,034.00
205 - Delta Dental 820.00
230 - F.I.C.A 11,756.00
260 - Unemployment Compensation 164.00
320 - Staff Development 12,223.00
330 - Administrative Services 100.00
350 - Legal Services 300.00
351 - Superintendent Search 10,500.00
430 - Cleaning Services 1,440.00
440 - Repair Services 4,455.00
450 - Rent 9,000.00
520 - Building Insurance 4,000.00
531 - Telephone 2,500.00
532 - Postage 2,200.00
540 - Advertising 325.00
550 - Printing 1,000.00
580 - Travel 5,200.00
610 - Supplies 5,000.00
611 - Software Program 350.00
630 - Books 250.00
640 - Periodicals 75.00
650 - Electricity 875.00
741 - Equipment 500.00
751 - Furniture 200.00
810 - Dues & Fees 1,645.00
890 - Miscellaneous 150.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $299, 440.00
Less Estimated Receipts (from above) \. 6,040.00







To the Citizens of the Shelburne School District
This will be my final report as your Superintendent of
Schools. After 34 years in public education, 21 of which have
been in the North Country serving you and five (5) other
communities, it is time to move on to other things.
My experience as your Superintendent has been an enjoyable
one for me. I have met and worked with many wonderful people
over those years, not the least of which has been my good fortunee
to have worked with some great school board members.
Middle School
The new middle school will be ready to go by the end of this
s
school year. The teachers who have been assigned to work with
your children have been preparing for all these many months to
put this program in place for the fall. Monies have been placed
in the Gorham budget to make some modifications to the 3rd floor.
In addition money has been placed in the budget to take care of
some health & safety code issues as well as to install sprinklers
n
in the stair wells from the 3rd floor in order to enhance the
safety of the students in that area of the building.
Those of you who have the good fortune to have children in
grades 6, 7, & 8, will be very satisfied with what we have put
together for you. If carried through properly I have no doubt
that you will be pleased with the results.
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Quality o f Education
In addition to the new middle school other changes have been
made for the 1992-93 school year which should add to the quality
of education made available to your children. These changes will
be taking place at all levels. On the elementary level the
reading program will be upgraded, a new reading/remedial teacher
will have been employed, and a new 1 ibrarian/media generalist
will have been added. The space created by the transfer of the
6th grade will allow us to double the size of our library, create
a music room for the music teacher, and provide space for a
computer laboratory.
With regard to the middle school not only will we be using a
newer and better approach to work with your children but we will
be adding reading back into the curriculum, expanding Chapter I
to meet the needs of some of our students, upgrading many of the
instructional materials, and expanding our offerings to the 6th
grade
.
The high school has not been forgotten in the process of
these changes. Four new course offerings have been made
available to our senior high school students as well as a general
upgrading of many of the instructional materials.
Overall the future looks bright for your students during the
coming year. The reductions of recent years appear to have come
to an end. Hopefully that trend will continue into the future.
Tuition Rates





Middle School $5,294.00 $5,314.00
Secondary $5,729.00 $5,780.00
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Cooperative School Distr ict
Study
The Cooperative School District Study has yet to get
underway. All six (6) communities of S.A.U. No. 20 have long agoq
appointed their representatives. the Berlin City Council, on the
other hand, has failed to appoint anyone and most probably will
not appoint anyone. Unfortunately we will have lost a year
waiting for the Mayor and Council to act.
Though what I will be proposing will be made public prior tc
the Annual Meeting m March it will be my recommendation that
Gorham move forward with the study without Berlin. The
communities making up the S.A.U. have a sufficient number of
middle school and senior high school students to create an
educationally sound and cost effective 6-12 educational program
m Gorham. Not only could Gorham provide a quality program but
the numbers of students are also sufficient to lower Gorham'
s
tuition rate to a level at or below that in Berlin.
It will be my recommendation that the Gorham School Board
send a letter to each S.A.U. board member and each Committee
member asking them to join with it and move forward with the
study. A further delay in anticipation that Berlin will join in
the study will serve no useful purpose.
Proposed Budget
The proposed budget for 1992-93 reflects an increase of
$3,859.00 or 1.04% over the current year. Though not a decrease
it does represent a figure as low as we can make it. Perhaps of
equal importance your taxes on the school side will not have
increased over a period of two years.
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Summary
Though the economy continues its downturn and most school
['districts have submitted hold-the-1 me budgets some improvements
in the quality of the education offered your children will have
been made for 1992-93 school year.
In closing, I wish to thank all the people of Shelburne and
;j
the many school board members with whom I have had the privilege
I
to serve over these many years. It has been a pleasure to work









The polls were opened at 5:00 pm by Town Moderator, John Henne , for action
by ballot to elect School District Officers as followsi
1. Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. Two (2) auditors foi* the ensuing year.
3. Member of the School Board for three (3) years.
Voting results are as follows 1
1. Moderator--, John Henne --100
2
.
Auditors for one year--
Rodney Hayes -- 9'+
Louise Bevin -- 95 —
3. Member of the School Board
—
Nena Onacki -- '+3
(Other write-in votes are recorded on accompanying sample ballot.)
8 :36 pmi
The Annual School District Meeting was called to order by School Clerk,
Ann Leger, pursuant to RSA I97i20, in the absence of an elected School
Moderator. Steve Tassey's letter of resignation from the post of School
Moderator, dated January 8, I99I, was read to the meeting. The floor was
opened for nominations for the post . pro-tempore . Justina Hale nominated
John Henne. Jacqueline Corrigan seconded the nomination. Hearing no
further nominations, John Henne was acclaimed Moderator pro-tern for the
1991 School District Meeting. fflr. Henne was sworn in by Clerk Ann Leger,
and the following actions were takeni
Article l i Jo Carpenter motioned and Connie Leger seconded that "the
salaries of the School Board, Truant Officer and other District Officers
and Agents be set as listed belowi
School Board
Article 3 ; Rene Demers moved and John Carpenter seconded that "the
District vote to authorize the school board to make application for and
to accept, on behalf of the District, any or all grants, or other funds
for educational programs which may now or hereafter be forth coming from
the United States Government, the State of New Hampsnire. private indi-
viduals or corporations, or any federal or state agency and to expenill
same for such projects as it may designate."
VOTED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE
Article 4 i Robin Henne moved and Jo Carpenter seconded that " the Dis-
trict Create, under the provisions of RSA I951I8. a Cooperative School
District Planning Committee consisting of 3 qualified voters, of whom
one shall be a member of the school board, one shall be a selectman, and
one shall be appointed by the moderator."
Bob Corrigan asked where the money was coming from and what happens with
the monies if this article were voted down. Jo Carpenter explained that
the study money was included in the school budget, the amount was $183.00
and that by voting for the creation of the Planning Committee, the District
made no commitment beyond this amount. Burt Meyers asked which communi-
ties would be involved. Berlin, Milan, Errol, Shelburne. Randolph. Dummer
and Gorham. Jo Carpenter stated that this was one chance in the immediate
future for Shelburne to have direct representation in educational process.
Any results that came from the Committee would have to be brought back
to the Shelburne District for discussion and vote. If the article is
passed, it would give us many choices and options down the road. Parti-
cipation would give us input. If we did not choose to be involved, our
options later on could be sever ly limited.
VOTED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE
Xrticle 5 ; Jackie Corrigan moved and Debbie Baker seconded that the
District vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 and to transfer
said sum to the Bus Capital Reserve Fund."
Cecily Merrill asked for an explanation about this. Tina Hale responded
that these monies are set aside in an interest bearing fund to buy a new
bus in the future when we need it.
VOTED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE
Article 6 1 John Carpenter moved and Hildy Danforth seconded that the
District vote to "raise and appropriate the sum of $401,480.00 for the
support of schools, for the payment ofsalaries of school district
officials and agents, and for the payment of the statutory obligations
of the District."
Burton Meyers wished to affirm that the $5,000 difference between the
figure in this article and the posted budget figure was the money to be
put in the bus capital reserve fund. Lyin Newell commented that the
state mandates many programs, and asked whether they funded any of them
at present or had any plans to. rir. Bellavance stated that Gorham has
been receiving some monies for mandated programs, but very little. Any
newly mandated programs must be funded. The difficulty is that the sta*e
has been sending through new standards on older mandated programs, so
they cannot be considered "newly mandated". Donna Debliis asked what the
difference was between Shelburne and Gorham per pupil costs. r/lr.
Bellavance responded that Shelburne "s tuition was based on 89-9O
expenditures, while Gorhams per pupil costs were based on current expenses.
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Therefore, at this time, Gorham is paying in from $500. to $700 more than
Shelburne. Lynn Newell asked how we were doing in relation to the State
average per pupil cost. fir. Bellavance responded that Gorham's average
for High School students was $400 to $450 higher than the state, but that
the Gorham average for grade scliool st idents was almost $600 less than
the state. George Hill asked what the impetus was behind the area coop-
erative study. Mr. Bellavance answered that enrollment is down t
in many mandated areas in many area schools. A situation ideal for
students and learning, but hardly cost-effective. Districts in this
area are concerned about keeping high quality programs going in a more
cost conscious way. Lynn Newell asked if the area demographics study
was still going on. It is. Looking at space needs, population projections.
The surveys have been returned, and they are in the process of correlating
and collating. Should have draft ready by late spring or early summer.
The project shows a projected 10-11% enrollment increase--higher , of
course in Shelburne and Randolph. Planning to create a Middle School
in 1992. Jackie Corrigan commented that many teachers are taking on —
extra small classes in addition to their regular class load, which
accounts for some small class numbers. She felt that because of this
the numbers reported per class might be skewed to the lower side.
Donna Deblois asked what would happen to the 6th grade tuition figure
when they are included in a middle school situation. Tte-. Bellavance
said that indications were that the 6th grade figures would rise, but
the 7th and 8th tuition figures would decrease. All in all, the average
of the three would be slightly down. Bob Corrigan asked if the per pupil
cost in Grade School would rise. Mr. Bellanance stated that it appeared
that there would be a slight impact, but a figure below the state average
would be maintained.
VOTED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE
Article #7 i To transact any other business which may legally come before
this meeting.
The question was asked as to who might serve on the School District
Planning Committee. Lynn Newell said that the Selectmen would suggest
George Hill as the Selectmen's representative. Bob Corrigan suggested
that interested persons nominate themselves to the School Moderator for
consideration.
Under this article Jo Carpenter moved thaf'the School District enter into
the record of this meeting its thanks and appreciation to Mrs. Justina
Hale for her services to the parents and children of the District."
SO DECLARED AND UNANIMOUSLY AFFIRMED.
Lynn Newell moved that the business meeting be recessed for the purpose
of counting ballots. Robin Henne seconded this motion.
Meeting recessed at 91IO pm, March 12, 1991-
Meeting reconvened for reporting of election results at 9i40 pm, March 12.
Motion by Connie Leger and seconded by Hildy Danforth to adjourn the
annual Shelburne School District meeting.









FOR THE YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30, 1991
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from the official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts are
kept in accordance with Section 17 of Chapter 21-J of the Revised
Statutes Annotated and regulation Chapter Rev. 1100, Financial
Accounting for Local Education Agencies on file with the
Administrative procedures Act, and upon forms prescribed by the












Cash on Hand, June 30, 1991 $26,864.34
Capital Reserve Fund - Bus 13,551.94
TOTAL ASSETS $40,416.28
LIABILITIES
Unreserved Fund Balance $26,147.19
Capital Reserve Fund - Bus 13,551.94
Other Payables (Office Furn .Ctr . ) . .
.
693.00
(Town of Gorham) 24.15
TOTAL LIABILITIES $40 , 416 . 28
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REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1990 TO JUNE 30, 1991
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1990 $ 545.97
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation 377,460.00
Revenue from State Sources 7,324.70
Received from all Other Sources 1,740.87
TOTAL RECEIPTS $386,525.57
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR FISCAL YEAR $387,071.54
LESS SCHOOL BOARD ORDERS PAID $360,207.20
BALANCE ON HAND, JUNE 30, 1991 $ 26,864.34
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of SHELBURNE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1991, and find them correct in all respects.
RODNEY A. HAYES
LOUISE BEVIN
Auditors
September 12, 1991
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